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Union Filling Station Good Used Cars
Very Best Gasoline

Mona Motor and Paramount Oils We have a number of good Used Cars

work.

FIRESTONE and OLD FIELD
Tires and Tubes

Atwater Kent Radios
Tire Repairing

L H. Banning
UNION, NEBRASKA

Lucean II. is having: on a judicious ao noi
interior of the station carry but celebrated
Karl Merritt the artist, doing the

Henry Ost and wife of Ashland
were guests for the day last Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Relcke.

E. E. Baldwin and wife of Fair
bury were spending the week end
with their aunt. Mrs. Ruth B. Pol
lard of near Nehawka.

Miss Hattie Reicke is visiting with
friends and acquaintances at
eridge she having been there for
some week or ten days.

Ray Frans and family were en
Joying a visit on last Sunday from
R. H. Frans and family of Syracuse
who drove over for the day

Mrs. H. H. Becker and Miss Anna
Bauer were visiting in Murray for a
short time on last Monday after
noon they driving over in their auto

Mrs. Vesta Clarke was enjoying
a visit from her daughter, Mildred
and husband of Plattsmouth, on last
Sunday, they driving down for the
day.
' Tony Sudduth and Jack Roddy

were over to Plattsmouth on last
Monday afternoon, they driving up
in their auto to look after some busi-
ness.

Merritt Pollard of west of Nehaw-
ka was a business visitor in Union
for a short time on last Monday driv-
ing over in his car to look after some
matters.

Paul Griffin, the hustling young
salesman has accepted the position
of handilnc the State Journal in
Union. for your, and fareful
on union

Tfenhen D. SchulofT
zseorasKa lumia

last Monday morning and-wer- e look-
ing some business matters for

short time.
Flemniing W. Robb and family of

Lincoln were visiting in Union and
guests at the home of Mont Robb
and Agusta

Sunday where they
Daniel Linn

shelled drove over tne
the empty Frank

for Denevms,
hastening along very rapidly.

R. H. Chrisweisser of
business visitor in Union

short time on last Monday driving
over for some goods which, he was
needing his cafe in

H. Porter were
the county fair on last Fri-

day are reported an crowd
good people there as well

very fine exhibit in all lines.
Virgil Mead following her

operation some since the
at Omaha and

when she was very serious is at
reported as getting along nice-

ly.
week McQuinn pur-

chased the Henry O'Donnell place
now ha3 their own

which will make very place
for Thomas and good wife to
live.

Everett Bogan of Plattsmouth and
K. E. and J. B. Roddy of Un-
ion were down to Schubert on
Sunday where they were looking

some business matters for short
time.

Herman Reicke who very
fine orchard had some apples the
Cass county fair and which he

on
apples pairs he received second
prize.

Oliver Baker and two

HEADQUARTERS
The A, in
Union is headquarters for RED
TOP Steel Fence Posts for wov-

en wire fencing as well as barbed
Get our before buying.

George A. Stites
Union, Nebr.

Department
Prepared Exclusively for The Journal.

and TRUCKS

and Tracks, all reconditioned and in
good running order, 'which will go
at very reasonable prices. You can
equip yourself t here at small cost.
Among our stock will find one
Chevrolet 1927 truck, one 1926 Ford
Truck, one 1926 Chevrolet Coupe
two 1924 Ford Tudors, one 1925 Ford
Coupe and one 1926 Ford Eoadster
all in good condition. Come, look
the stock over and save

m a 1 A.

Banning the purcnase. we
oil painted, I anything the

W.

Chevrolet of new cars, and have
complete stock of models now on

our floor for immediate selection!

Come, Look Them Over

CHAS. ATTEBERRY
Union, Nebraska

of Oklahoma were visiting for num
ber of days at the home of Wm
Craig and W. H. Marks they spend
ing the week end with these two
gentlemen.

Fred Carstens and son of near
Avoca were in Union on last Mon
day and were looking after some
business matters as as making
purchases of some very fine apples
of W. B. Banning

Robb has rented his south
of Union to Cris Mattison wso is

neighbor and will farm lands
the coming season. At the present
time Mrs. F. W. Robb has hired
man on the place.

Elmer Withrow and Mr. and
II. A. Chilcott were over Dorches
ter on last Sunday where they were
visiting with number of relatives
of Mrs. Chilcott who resides in that
section of the country.

Dr. G. Taylor, Murray's veter
narian, was in Union on last Monday
and was vaccinating the pigs of N.
C. DeLes Denier, who is one of the

You may look paper most competent farmers
time. f and vicinity.
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other

was looking after some business
his line Union last Monday
and home him some
the excellent apples which being
sold by Banning.

Frank and Anna Bauer were over
daughter. Miss for thrtto"Pete- - Schroder near Greenwood

day on last Sunday. last were
and W. Woodard Joying very pleasant visit. i ney

and delivered corn last new car wnicn
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self and family tnougnt tne Dest was
none to good for the home and last
week purchased a new and up to date
modern range which the Hathaway
family will use for their cooking.

George Martin who underwent an
operation for appendicitis last week
at the Methodist hospital at Omaha
is reported as getting alorg nicely at
this time and was visited by P. F.
Rihn Sunday who reports good pro-
gress.

Miss Pearl Bauninx departed last
week for the west and will spent the
winter at Long Beach, where she has
Fpent a number of winters and where
she is well acquainted which will
add much to the pleasure which she
will get out of her reside-ir- o in the
west.

Wm. Ost was in town lo: king af-
ter some materials and prints for
the refinishing his home which he
has been entirely over hauling. The
painting is being done with paint
from the Frans lumber yard and a
painter from Avoca i3 doing the
work.

The Very Best
CARE IS GIVEN OUR

MEATS
Bought pure, always handled
with scrupulous cleanliness ;
kept fresh and pure in our
cooling department, which is
electrically equipped. You
know you are getting the
best, always.

Come and See Us
R- - D. STIME

Union, Nebraska

We are now pieEwtig our

GEdeim asmdl EDeH3snim

Get Your Orders in Early

W.B. BAWWBW.'
Union, Nebraska.

Darleen Lou, the small daughter sorry to see go, wel- -

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Swan of Union,
Nebr.. won second place in the Bet
ter Babies contest held at Weeping
Water Friday, Sept. 20. Her score
was 97.5. Mr. and Mrs. Swan are
very proud of the fact that their lit
tle daughter had such a high score.

Dwain Smith, the little three year
old nephew of Mr. and Mrs. David
Murray who was playing about the
kitchen while the family wash was

Monday

minister

hoinc rtnne. ent one of Sneers in he spoke to the on the matter Fronk of Council Bluffs.
the wringer of the washing machine the changes which The warfare was being waged in
with the result that was is make seoon. the form of a against Iowa
tnm rrr rr w. W. Olavbaueh dress- - The new building was a matter which and Nebraska duck hunters who veil
ed the member it get- - concerning many of the citizens, ture out on the Missouri river with-tin- g

along as well as could be looked and matter changing from a first equipping themselves with
ror ground circuit, to a metal ic circuit

The Missouri Pacific have wun increase revenues wnicn uwen ann son, liusier. iorm- -

a weed burner in the vi- - cnange wouia was me er iNormwesiern university tooiuaii
einitv of Union for a number days feature which to the com- - olayer, arrested Deputy
and getting the work done, tney
sought to load the animal, and plac
ing some skids on a flat car took a

for it and up on car was a matter where city would of Owen and his son
so easily, they then ran the front
wheels off at the other end. The
trick was to get it back which they
did with a large amount of work,

The state superintendent of pub
lic instruction reported that nearly
all the schools in Nebraska are show
ing less students from last year which
was a banner year. Union Is no ex
ception to the general slump of pu- -

nils and show some eleven less in
the high school this year than last
the enrollment for this year being
24. The show this year an

of 74, which is 25 less
in 1928. There seems to be

no explanation ror tne

Timothy Seed for Sale.
I have some good home grown

timothy seed for sale. H. C. Ross.
Union. Phone 4530. s!9-3tU- P

The Proposed Changes.
The telephone rates obtained at

this time for Union are for the farm
lines, one dollar and twenty-fiv- e

cents per month, or $3.75 for three
months and the new rate for the
farm lines will $1.75 per month or
15.25 for the three months. The busi-
ness phones are to be changed from
$2.00 to $3.00 while the residence
phone rates in town are in

There are in the neighborhood
of 70 phones Union and rif these
less than are business house
phones.

Rsmember Baptist Rally Day.
Remember the rally day which is

to be put on by the Baptist, church
on October 6th. Remeber, bring your
packets well hlled as this will he au
all days meeting and one which
should he thoroughly enjoyed ev-
eryone of the membership of the
church. There will be an excellent
program for the entire day. Come and
bring your well filled baskets and i

friend who will also enjoy the oc
casion.

The on last Sunday at the
Baptist church was well attended and
a very excellent time was nad, both
at the Bible school and the church
services.

We Want You With Us.
we nave good business mens

club in Union and much interest is
tiken in and the excellent dinner
which the ladies Rerve. This is right
and proper. Now the churches are
the greatest business in this country
and should tbe of
all business men. farmers and those
of every class of life. Come put your
shoulder behind the activities the
church and make it go forward. Ne- -
hamiah succeeded in rebuilding the
walls of Jerusalem as well as the
temple. Say all you come and assist
in building the churchs of Union and
make them prosper beyond anything
which has occurred lately. You are
invited to church services and
the Bible school.

W. TAYLOR.
Pastor.

A Young American Arrives.
At about three-thirt- y on last Mon

day morning at the hame of Mr. ami
Mrs. Kd between
and Union, there arrived via the
stork route very fine young Anier- -
can tipping the beat at 11 H pounds

.and who was greeted by happy
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Schumaker. Joy extended farther for
Noah Parker and wife of Union are

happy over arrival as the
young man is brother to Mrs. Talk
er and her husband.

Celebrates 36th Birthday.
Horace M. Griflin was thirty-si- x

years old on last Sunday and his rao- -
her. Mrs. K. M. Griffin of Platts

mouth entertained for the day and
for sumptious dinner in honor of
the of the birthday of her
son. Mr. and. Mrs. Griffin and the
family were over to Plattsmouth for
the occasion and to enjoy a very fine
visit with the parents.

Many Friends Visit Sunday.
There were many friends at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reicke
for the day last Sunday, during the
day among which were Ralph Lind-
say family of Weeping Water
John Reicke and family of
Water, who were dinner guests.
Joseph Lindsay and family and Stirl
ing Harris and wife of Union were
guests for supper and all enjoyed the
occasion very much.

Rev. Bowden to
Rev. W. Bowden who has been

the minister of the Methodist church
at Union for the past two years, was
assigned the charge at Ulysses for
this year and on last Monday after-
noon departed via truck for his new
home. The church here were well
pleased with. Rev. Bowden and were
sorry to have him leave. With the
vacation of the by the
outgoing patter thi jeeis cf t!is,:je-.- v

paster. 6tocd in the street on trucks'

ready for unloading. The new pastor
the Rev. S. F. Beebe, arrived on
last from Otoe
via trucks, immediately moved
into the new home and will be ready
for the which will be the
coming Sunday. He was greeted by
many of the members who though

Rev. Bowden
corned the
family.

new and his

The Telephone Question.
Superintendent Ojers of the four

southeastern counties of Nebraska
for the Lincoln Telegraph and Tele
phone company, was the guest of the
Union Business Men club and fol-
lowing the excellent dinner which
was served by the Methodist ladies,
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pay sufficient to justify the outlay.
He explained that they would like
for a sufficient number of the pa
trons would sign a request for the
State Railway Commission that would
cause the granting of the rate de
sired by the company. Whether there
will be enought to sign the request
to influence the railway commission
in making the change remains to he
seen. Tnere is much, objection to
the increase in rates and many con
sider them plenty high.

Mr. Ojers said that there was to
be constructed a high power line
from Plattsmouth past Union on the
road east which would materially
interfere with the gounded lines and
that the metalic circuit could care
for the noises which are in the
ground lines and eliminate them.

RETURN FROM OUTING

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Balfour and
daughter, Kathleen of Union, return
ed late Tuesday evening from a six
weeks motor Journey to California.
most trip " lue

J J rr 1 ... 1. .... was
r.rJXlfr- - ed th

ni u r.t., said. State Journaljuane city, iteno ana into uaKiana,
across the bay to San Francisco, then
down San Jose and over into the

Joaquin valley where lots of
oranges are grown. Down thru Bak- -
ersfield and into Los Angeles and
Long Beach, where there are so many
electric lights that it never gets real
dark at night. Of course the beaches
and ocean were visited as well as a

to Island, by.Lv.,r in jungles
man." Then across the Imperial val
ley, the Salton sea, below sea level,
into New Mexico, Texas, and
Oklahoma. Quarez. Mexico, across
from El Paso, also visited. In all
12

, . . mi i..ru.o a v i i ii .v ll rv. il I l. II 1

viaiiru niiu iciainca anu 11 ic .ik
Colorado, Oakland, Stockton. San
Jose, Fresno, Porterville, Venice,
Long Beach, California, also at Ama-rill- a.

Texas, and Oklahoma City.
Many things of interest taken
in.

RUSSIANS DELAY FLIGHT

Seatle Unfavorable weather was
believed by radio officials Monday to
have forced the Russian plane, Land

the Soviets, to remain on Attu
island instead of hopping for Dutch
Harbor, as planned.

A radio message received here
from Captain Cochran, commander of
the coast guard Bering sea fleet, said
the plane was leave Attu, most
westward of the Aleutian Islands, at
5:30 on the next leg of its
flight from Moscow to New York.
Lack of word on the takeoff led to
the belief that rain and fog had de-
layed the start.

The Russians arrived Attu Sat-
urday from Petropavlovsk, Kamchat
ka, Siberia, after crossing Bering
strait. The scheduled flight of 752
miles from Attu to Dutch Harbor
Sunday was postponed because of the
weather. Conditions unchang
ed

The plane left Moscow a month
ago Monday. After reaching Dutch
Harbor has only more hop to
bring to the American continent
at Seward, Alaska. From Seward it
is to fly to Sitka, Alaska, and then
to Seattle, where its pontoons will
be replaced by wheels. The Russians
will go to New York way of San
Francisco.

BELLEVUE CARRIES ON

More students are expected short
ly at Bellevue Junior college, which
opened this fall, John Frazeur, sec
retary of the board, asserted Mon
day night after a meeting of the
executive committee of the school.

Referring to rumors that the fate
of the school is in doubt, Frazeur
stated. "Tnere has not been any

about the college going
ahead. The enrollment is not large
as we had hoped, due to our late
start, but there are workers in the
field, and indications of more stu
dents shortly.

"We have an excellent staff of
five, and it is possible for us to give
the students unusual individual at-
tention," he declared.

The school had 12 students when
it opened this fall. It was pointed
out that Scottsbluff Junior college
has 25 students In Its second year.

FOR

Jonathan apples for sale. $1.25 per
bushel.

SALE

C. D. SPANGLER.
s26-2t- w. Mnrrav. Neb.

We print everything: but money
and butter. Phone year order to
No. 6. - Promnt servicR

Arrest of Iowa Deputy Sheriff by
Nebraska Warden. May Re-

sult in Retaliation

Council Bluffs Iowa and Ne-
braska authorities between Council
Bluffs and Blair were "at war" Mon-
day as the result of the arrest near
Blair Sunday of DeDuty Sheriff

his
the

the expecting to campaign

is is
the

of appealed were by

propor-
tion.
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and

to
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of

m.,

at

one

by

Game Warden Mickey Gray of Ne
braska. The sheriff and deputies at
Blair tried in vain to effect the

of the

the

County Attorney Bernard F.
Lundt, and Deputy Warden Gray in-

sisted that the Iowans b required
lo pay for Nebraska nonresident li-

censes costing $10 each. Justice of
the Peace dismissed the
tow Owens on their promise to buy
licenses.

Sheriff Lainson of Council Bluffs
was indignant over the affair. One
of the shotguns seized by the Ne-
braska game warden was Lainson's
property.

will pay dearly for' this
outrage," said the sheriff. "It has
been a custom for years that a hun-e- r

in the Missouri river was in neu-
tral waters or on neutral land and
could hunt "there long he had
a licenre for either state."

"A lot more hunters from Ne-
braska edge over the channel to the
Iowa side than Iowans get on the
Nebraska side. I'm going to lay for
them. Our non-reside- nt license fee
is $15. and our fines are just stiff,

Nebraska hunters better beware,"
warned Lainson.

Owen and his son were arrested on
delightful and wonderful """",7 V,l ,7, connect- -

1 r.r the Nebraska shore,
laivtm, feuwt, -- ul.

San

Unalaska,

to
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AIR CARRIER FORCED DOWN

Houston, Tex. Forced southward
by a storm which prevented its land-
ing at Brownville, at Lockheed Vega
monoplane owned by the Texas com
pany and carrying four prominent
Texas business men as passengers

trip Catalina owned T' 16
hte&t heavy near Soto LaWm. Wrigley, the

Arizona,

was

were

were
Monday.

question

Chambers

Marina, Mexico. The plane was badlv
damaged, but none of the ocupants
were injured.

First news of the ship, which had
been missing more than twenty-fou- r
hAllro anil fnr' vKiY cAnvTMwunit Ill ua Lies

nuo

a.

it
it

as

re

as as

as
so

a telegram from Soto La Marina to
Burt Hull, president of the Texas
Pipe Line company here. The mes-
sage was signed by Jack Hott, man-
ager of the Fort Worth association
if commerce. The monoplane was a
part of the Fort Worth aerocade
which is touring south Texas. It was
piloted by Bert Pidcoke.

Besides Mr. Hott the passengers
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Offered to the
-T- HIRTY-

Six
WHIT BIRDSELL, 143, of Om-

aha, vs. JACK TURNER, 142,
cf Omaha. Both these boys are
plenty good scrappers.

SEiirts mi itera
This is the season of the year when you'll be needing
new Shirts and Overalls and we can supply your wants
in this line at prices that defy mail order and radio com-

petition. Be sure to see our goods, before you buy.

j if ,3$Jk DoubleDemny.

wSlS J hitepockets

f atbottom

V Two bib pockets

l5jr fh J,'ji ommer loop

lit t'fel a RustProof
Yvtt M Brass buttons

fjf 0r-- ple sbtchtd

UrJi 1 throucif0ui

H M I Oversize

Ztra Full and Roomy fcfSSnoS

tan, 1.19
gray

wool 1.85
Beau

and

shirt ever sizes.

of

were James of the
Clover Land company; A. Ford
me Motor company,
and Frost Lynn, chairman service
for the Texas company.

Tex. Five Fort
Worth men and women in Texas
company airplane for whom ve

search was started Saturday
night, were reported safe Sunday
from Soto La Marina, Mexico, 169
miles south of The ship
was forced down when the gasoline
ran out.

ffl

JOHN 148, of Om-

aha, vs. JACK REED, 148, of
Fort make
the going hot for the

Our Over-
all at left)
is the overall
value on the
barring none. We sell
3500 pairs per year.

8-o- z.

Sizes from 32 to 50
AH Pair

. . .Same Price

2:20 Denim
Made same as Above.

Pair

- -
Flannel Shirts, plaid patterns, special $1.00
Men's Suede Flannel Shirts, gray, brown. . .

Men's heavy Suede Shirts, 1.85
Men's gray only

Brummel French Flannel Dress Shirts 1.85
Blue, Green Tan

BROAD LONG WORK SHIRTS The (h
biggest value offered. All . . . a Qjrx

B. M.
The Store Big Values

D'Arcy, manager
L. of

JooKe-reagu- e

of

Brownsville,
a

an

Brownsville.

Crook.

PICTURE IS STOLEN

3ZES3J

Belgrade, Jugoslavia The govern-
ment instructed its legation
in to take steps for re-
covery of a religious painting in
Triptych alleged to have been stolen
from the Zagreb cathedral and now
to be in the Cleveland museum. Dis-
covery of the loss of the painting was
made early this month by a commis-
sion examining the cathedral with
a view to renovation.

People County
ROUfJOS SOXIN- G-

PlattsmoutSa, Neb.

yrdlay Sep
at 0

TEN
Joe 160, vs. 158, San

Steve 145, of vs. Joe 146, of

Four Rounds
SMOGYE,

Smogye will
Soldier.

Monday

of

4.

lv

Trainmaster
(illustrated

biggest
market,

Double
Dyed Denim

Lengths.

$1.59
Jackets.

Flyex? Bi-an-d

Overalls

SI.29
SKIRTS SHIRTS SHIRTS

Flannel Shirts,

The Ssennishsen Co., Inc.

Washington

Cass

OF

B3afl!
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First ESouat 'Clock
MAIN EVENT HOUNDS

Roper, Omaha, Frank Gozeman, Antonio
SEMI-WINDU- P EIGHT ROUNDS

Mickna, Omaha, Smogye, Omaha

Rounds Four Rounds
Two high class young fighters
in a real battle e surprisetreat to the fans. Get in on
time for this curtain-raise- r.

Special Feature Wrestling Exhibition, Local Wrestlers
This Fight under Auspices of Aerie No. 365, F. O. E.

Tickets on Sale at Peterson Billiard Parlor
First 2 rows, 2 Next 3 rows, 1.50 General Admission, $1

M


